R.J. Burnside & Associates Limited selects Deltek Vision® along
with Kennedy Vomberg as implementation partner
after extensive review
Toronto, Canada – July 28, 2009 – R.J. Burnside & Associates Limited, a progressive, multidisciplinary engineering firm of over 300 employees, has selected Deltek Vision after completing
a full RFP and evaluation process involving 8 software companies. For Burnside’s selection
committee, the extensive review confirmed the value of investing in an industry specific solution
built for the professional services industry as compared to the broader-based ERP (enterprise
resource planning) solutions marketed to multiple industry sectors.
“We definitely learned a great deal during this entire process,” said David Christiansen, Corporate
Business Manager. “We’re making a considerable business investment to support our growth and
business strategy for the next decade and beyond, so we took the time to review a number of
project-based offerings from a variety of software companies. Deltek Vision's breadth and depth
of functionality and integration was, for our business, clearly superior to the other products we
explored. This, coupled with the support of a strong implementation team that includes Deltek
and local business partner Kennedy Vomberg, helped guide the evaluation to its logical
conclusion.”
“Having the opportunity to work with a firm of the stature of Burnside is definitely a great
testament to the power and versatility of Vision,” said Don Kennedy, Principal of Kennedy
Vomberg. “We’re looking forward to helping the Burnside management team leverage the
technology to improve business performance, streamline operations, and ultimately win more
business.”
About Kennedy Vomberg
Kennedy Vomberg is headquartered in Toronto and provides business advisory and software
consulting services to the professional services industry throughout Ontario and beyond. In
partnership with Deltek, Kennedy Vomberg markets and implements the Vision line of business
management solutions to organizations that are project-based. For 2008, Kennedy Vomberg was
recognized as Deltek’s Growth Partner of the Year globally.
A sampling of Kennedy Vomberg clients include Aardvark Drilling, Boissonnault McGraw, Brais
Malouin et Associes, the Centre for Excellence in Mining Innovation, Corporate Contracting,
Crandall Engineering, DBA Engineering, Diamond and Schmitt Architects, Gamsby and
Mannerow Engineers, Lord Cultural Resources, the Mining Innovation Rehabilitation and Applied
Research Corporation, Montgomery Sisam Architects, NFOE/NXL Architects, Quad Engineers,
Quartek Group, Burnside, Stendel + Reich Architects, Taylor_Smyth Architects, Terrapex
Environmental, T. Harris Environmental, and The Thompson Rosemount Group.
About R. J Burnside & Associates Limited
During the last 40 years Burnside has progressively developed core skills in infrastructure
engineering and environmental consulting as well as an excellent customer service culture. As
such, Burnside is an established and recognized provider of quality services to an expanding
number of clients. In addition to the capabilities of conventional civil engineering disciplines,
Burnside has specialized technical skills in various technical fields including energy efficiency,
solid waste management, environmental impact assessment, site remediation, satellite remote
sensing, transport engineering, hydrogeology, agriculture and water resources. Burnside offers
extensive project experience in water supply development, treatment and distribution, sewage
collection and treatment, roads and bridges and associated structures such as reservoirs,

landfills, water and wastewater treatment plants, and land development.
The company provides services to a wide range of clients in both the private and public sectors
including land developers, private businesses and all levels of government. Burnside also works
with First Nations communities across Canada and this has provided a unique understanding of
the needs and challenges in working with under-serviced and culturally sensitive areas. This
experience, coupled with the firm’s technical strengths, has contributed significantly to Burnside’s
numerous successes in securing international assignments and positioning for a number of
strategic markets, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa and the Caribbean.
Deltek and Deltek Vision are registered trademarks of Deltek, Inc. All other product or company names appearing in this
publication are used for identification purposes only and may be trademarks of their respective owners.
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